INTERNATIONAL CINEMATOGRAPHERS GUILD
April 19, 2021
To Whom it May Concern:
Re: Confirmation of COVID-19 Essential Worker Status
This letter shall serve as confirmation that the individual identified below is a member and/or permit worker of
the film and television union IATSE, Local 667, The International Cinematographers Guild. The individual
identified below continues to be actively employed in film and television industry work in Ontario during the
Provincial Government's Stay- at-Home Orders on the Production identified below.
Name:
Production:
Film and television production work remains a business activity permitted to remain open within the meaning
of the Reopening Ontario (A Flexible Response to COVID-19) Act, 2020, Ontario Regulation 82/20. More
specifically, Regulation 82/20 permits the continued operation of Media Industries and, in particular, film and
television production, including all supporting activities such as hair, makeup and wardrobe (section 63) and
film and television post-production, visual effects and animation studios (section 64).
A Production's shooting schedule is such that the individual's hours of work and work locations vary from time
to time. The individual's duties are also such that they must be physically on-site at the Production's work
locations and also engage in travel from time to time in the performance of their duties. As a result, the
individual may be engaged in travel in the course of their work day and/or to and/or from work during times
that may be outside any curfews that may from time to time be implemented by governmental authorities.
Should you have any questions about this letter, please contact the undersigned at 416-368 0072
Yours truly,

David Rumley
Business Representative
IATSE 667
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